
Pressing on towards the goal 

Philippians 3:12-4:1  

Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I press 

on to make it my own, because Christ Jesus has made me his own. 

Brothers, I do not consider that I have made it my own. But one thing 

I do: forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies 

ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God 

in Christ Jesus. Let those of us who are mature think this way, and if in 

anything you think otherwise, God will reveal that also to you. Only let 

us hold true to what we have attained. Brothers, join in imitating me, 

and keep your eyes on those who walk according to the example you 

have in us. For many, of whom I have often told you and now tell you 

even with tears, walk as enemies of the cross of Christ. Their end is 

destruction, their god is their belly, and they glory in their shame, with 

minds set on earthly things. But our citizenship is in heaven, and from 

it we await a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our 

lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the power that enables him 

even to subject all things to himself. (Philippians 3:12-21 ESV) 

Therefore, my brothers, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, 

stand firm thus in the Lord, my beloved. (Philippians 4:1 ESV) 

Introduction: 

 

First, we will look at four marks of unbelievers and then we'll look at 

the main marks of a mature believer in Christ Jesus. The defining mark 

of the mature Christian is that “he presses on toward the mark (goal) 

for the prize of the upward call in Christ Jesus." To press toward the 

prize of the upward call, the mature Christian must have "Dominating 

convictions";”Controlling behavioral patterns" and "an ultimate aim." 

You will see that I refer to a mature Christian because this is what Paul 

is driving at in this passage. He is thinking of how a mature Christian 

should think and behave in contrast to the immature believer and the 

unbeliever. So let's look at the unbeliever first. 

1. Four marks of Unbelievers and their end 

-- verse 18 "They are enemies of the cross of Jesus Christ." The 

cross of Christ is foolishness to them as 1 Corinthians 1:18 says. There 



are at least two categories of those who are enemies of the cross. 

First category: Some believe that Jesus died on the cross to reconcile 

them to God, but they don't care about the claims of Christ. They love 

the world too much. They know the truth, but Christianity is too hard, 

too difficult. They prefer the easy way out. Pilfering, stealing, lying on 

income tax, etc.. is the way to go. They would say: “If I don't get caught 

then it's ok." They won't take up the cross or deny themselves. They 

won't suffer humiliation and persecution for Christ. They are the "stony 

ground hearers" or "the seed that is choked by the cares of the world 

and lusts and deceitfulness of riches." The second category: They are 

the ridiculers of the gospel. These are people who think the gospel is a 

fairytale or a fable. Atheists fall into this category. They will mock the 

idea of a "Suffering Savior." Muslims fall into this category as well. In 

their minds, anti-Christ ideas and convictions are deeply entrenched 

through formidable brainwashing over many years. They will persecute 

Christians, insult them and ridicule them. These are the Pharisees of 

our day. The Secular humanists. 

-- "Their god is their belly" They are pleasure seekers and not seekers 

after God. They live after the dictates of their flesh (Romans 8:5). This, 

of course, doesn't mean a Christian cannot enjoy biltong, a steak or a 

slab of chocolate. These people, however, have their minds set on their 

appetites. All they think about is what their body can enjoy. They live 

in luxury and perpetual comfort. They don't love their neighbors as 

themselves. Their god is their own lusts.  

-- verse 19 "Their glory is in their shame" They boast in their sins. 

They are the ones who have "gay pride," who advocate "abortion on 

demand," who make laws that bring down the age of consent for sex, 

who try to legalize dagga and prostitution and pornography. They are 

the ones who brag about how many women they slept with at family 

reunions and parties. They advocate spiritism, witchcraft, astral 

projection, going to sangomas for luck and blessing, and who consult 

the dead to win favor in society. Their consciences are seared with a 

hot iron. They should be ashamed of theses things, yet they are 

advocating these things when they get the opportunity. They are on the 

broad way to destruction. 



-- verse 19 "Their minds are set on earthly things" Materialism is 

their god. Money is their god. They don't have a case with the afterlife. 

A song of Freddy Mercury sums up their mindset: "I want it all, and I 

want it now." Jesus said you cannot serve God and Mammon at the 

same time. But the unbeliever and ungodly serve Mammon. Their 

minds are set, fixed on earthly things. Most of their time is spent on 

things of the earth. You might say: Aren't Christians minds also set on 

earthly things, especially those who have secular jobs? The difference 

between a Christian in a secular job and an unbeliever is that the 

Christian doesn't find his highest joy in his job or in his occupation. His 

highest joy and satisfaction is found in God. 

-- verse 19 "Their end is destruction" not annihilation or extinction. 

Some theologians or Bible teachers would make us believe that there is 

no eternal destruction or that destruction here referred to, means an end 

of an individual, or extinction. Or they say it means: annihilation, 

meaning after some duration of punishment in hell there would be an 

obliteration of an individual. The word here in Greek is "apoleia" or 

"apolia" meaning death or ruin or spiritual destruction." If we read the 

consistent testimony of the New and Old Testament we see in Matthew 

25:46; Daniel 12:3; 2 Thessalonians 1:9; Revelation 14:11 and Mark 

9:41-49 that hell is described as a place where "the fire is not quenched" 

and where "the worm does not die," we find words as "eternal 

punishment", "eternal destruction" and "the smoke of their torment 

ascends forever and ever" and "eternal contempt." The enemies of the 

cross have a fearful fate and future, my friend. Jesus rightly warned in 

Matthew 10:28, "And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot 

kill the soul. Rather fear him who can destroy both soul and body in 

hell” (Matthew 10:28 ESV). 

2. Pressing toward the prize by having Dominating convictions 

Let's look at four dominating convictions a mature Christian has. 

Notice that I leave out new Christians. Because as Paul teaches, new 

and old Christians should strive to become mature in the faith. A 

Christian, who has been a believer for 20 years, can be as carnal as a 

new born baby in the faith. 

-- First conviction: "because Christ Jesus has made me his own" 

(Philippians 3:12). The mature Christian knows that salvation is of 



God. He knows the spiritual reality of the song "Nothing in my hands I 

bring, simply to thy cross I cling." He knows the only thing he can bring 

to the table of salvation is his sins. He knows that salvation is by grace 

through faith, that it is a gift of God. He knows that all the glory belongs 

to God for his forgiveness and justification. He knows that "without 

Christ, he can do nothing." He knows that it is the Vine that channels 

the sap into the branch (into his spirit) and that the branch has no life 

by itself. He knows through divine omnipotence God has chosen him 

to be his child. He knows that the decisive reason he is in the Vine is 

not because of his own choosing, but that it was God who has chosen 

and appointed him/her to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last (John 

15:16). The mature Christian looks at the wonder of the "glory of Christ 

within" and marvels why God has chosen him/her above others. He 

rejoices over his salvation like a mother over a newborn baby! He 

knows Christ Jesus has made him, his own, by His righteousness and 

finished work at the cross and He rests in that reality. Halleluja! 

-- Second conviction: "but our citizenship is in heaven" (verse 20). 

The mature Christian's mind is set on heavenly things. As Paul Washer 

famously said: "some preachers say Christians are so heavenly minded 

that they are no earthly good, but I say Christians are these days so 

earthly minded that they are no heavenly good." Isn't this true of 

modern Christianity? Where are the Christians that are shaking the 

world and turning it upside down as Paul did? The mature Christian 

knows that we are only pilgrims in this world passing through, that we 

have a better country in heaven as Abraham and the forefathers knew 

(Hebrews 11:8-16). Mature Christians don't get too comfortable in this 

world. They don't hoard needless possession as if it is going out of 

fashion. Their heart is set on Christ and the coming kingdom, in the 

new heavens and the new earth. When they think of heaven, there is a 

twinkling in the eye and an excitement welling up from inside. Their 

true home is heaven and for that country, they are hoping for and 

willing to suffer all and count it as loss as Paul mentioned earlier in the 

Philippians chapter 3:6-8.  

-- Third conviction: God has the power to subject all things to 

Himself. "by the power that enables him even to subject all things to 

himself" (verse 21). As Jesus said in Matthew 28:18, "All power in 

heaven and on earth has been given to Me." The mature Christian 



knows this, and it controls and dominates everything he does. He 

doesn't get tipped off by the escalating murder and rape statistics or the 

evils and sins of the world like "human trafficking, drug pushing or 

Christians who are being killed and heads being chopped off across the 

world by Muslims believers, even how horrible that is.” The mature 

Christian is a firm believer in the sovereignty of God and knows that in 

spite of all the evil and cruelty in the world God is on His throne and 

rules the world in righteousness and justice. As Isaiah 9:6-10 says, "of 

the increase of His (Jesus Christ's) government and peace there shall be 

no end." All authority and power and dominion are under His feet as 

Ephesians 1:20-22 declares. He believes that nothing can occur without 

God's permission and knowledge. Not only that, the mature Christian 

knows that ultimate justice will be given to every evil doer and 

unbeliever that has ever walked on the face of the earth, and that makes 

Him rest in the omnipotent arms of God. The mature Christian knows 

"The Great White Throne Judgement" is coming and that the rebellious, 

Satan and the demons will have their part in the lake of fire. 

--Fourth conviction: "God will transform our lowly body to be like 

his glorious body" (verse 21). And in addition to this the mature 

Christian knows that God will destroy death as a permanent reality for 

all his children and that the reality of suffering, sickness, pain and death 

will be replaced with an era and earth where all His children will 

receive glorious bodies that will never experience pain, suffering, 

sickness and death (Revelation 21:1-7). The mature Christian is 

convinced of the fact of the second coming of Christ and of the 

resurrection of the dead as he is convinced of the sun that gives heat 

and light every day for the inhabitants of the earth. He knows this to be 

true because he believes in the gospel of Jesus Christ where Jesus 

finally and decisively conquered Satan and death by His glorious 

resurrection from the dead! He believes and is hopeful of that future 

event. 

3. Pressing toward the prize by having these Controlling mindsets 

(behavioral patterns) 

-- Forgetting the things that lie behind" (verse 13), knowing they 

(the Christians) are not perfect. In Greek the word “forgetting” is 

menas: "to neglect"; "to loose out of mind." The mature Christian 



doesn't fix his eyes on his past sins. He doesn't get bogged down by 

depression and he doesn't find himself in a mire or dungeon of self-pity 

over his past sins. There may be times where "Giant Despair" and 

"Doubting Castle" have gotten the upper hand, but "The Key of 

Promise" soon is found and release becomes the norm. As Paul said, 

"not that I am already perfect or have already attained." The mature 

Christian knows that he/she isn't perfect. But he knows that Christ Jesus 

has come to save him from his guilt-ridden soul and the power of his 

sins (Matthew 1:21) and to wallow and play around with sins is as 

dangerous as playing with an unexploded bomb or a deadly black 

mamba. The mature Christian turns from his past sins and forgets his 

former ways as if it was never part of his personality. The old 

unregenerate man he used to be is as foreign to him as a stranger in 

Bangladesh would be. He knows that he has a new identity, given to 

him by God and that he is a saint, chosen and called by God to be holy 

as God is holy.  

-- "Straining forward to what lies before" (verse 14), pressing into 

more of God, taking hold of God. The mature Christian is pressing into 

what lies before, into Christ and His kingdom. His eyes are fixed on 

Jesus Christ, the Author, and Finisher of His faith. He runs the race 

with endurance. He uses His energy through the Holy Spirit to put to 

death the deeds of the body (Romans 8:12,13). He considers himself 

crucified with Christ (Galatians 2:20), and He crucifies the flesh with 

its desires and passions as Galatians 5:24 tells us to do. The mindset of 

the mature Christian is a conquering mindset. He reaches to conquer 

his besetting sins and to know more of God and to press deeper into the 

reality of God in him/her. 

-- He is "Standing firm" in what he has already attained (3:16;4:1). 

Revelation 2 says "Only hold fast what you have until I come” 

(Revelation 2:25 ESV). The mature Christian gives utmost diligence to 

stand on the ground which God in Christ has given him. He makes sure 

that when old temptations come that he hides in God because he knows 

never to underestimate Satan and his demons and his own evil heart. 

He knows that he is depraved, and therefore he takes the time to become 

quiet before God everyday and to draw strength from the Holy Spirit. 

He knows how easy it is to fall into old sinful thought patterns or sinful 

habits and addictions. Therefore he makes time to walk in the light as 



God is in the light (1 John 1:7) and asks for prayer from other believers. 

He knows Galatians 6:2 is essential for progressive victory in the 

Christian life. "Bear each other's burdens and fulfill the law of Christ."  

 

-- "His eyes are fixed on godly examples" and he follows those 

examples (verse 3:17). Mature Christians seek examples of excellence 

to be inspired and to imitate. They know that they need inspiration in a 

world that is fixed on glorifying mankind and what they have achieved. 

He knows that the world would want him to come over and glory in 

their sins and heroes. But the mature Christian's secret admiration is for 

those who love God with all their heart and soul and strength. His heart 

thirsts and hungers after righteousness because he knows that if he does 

that, he will be satisfied (Matthew 5:7). He wants to be a hero of the 

faith, yet painfully realizes that without Christ and His grace he will 

end up like Samson or King David or Peter when they sinned left to his 

own strength. Nevertheless, his joy is in Christ and his saints. 

4. The ultimate aim of the mature Christian 

-- "Pressing towards the goal of the prize of the upward call in 

Christ Jesus" (verse 13). The ultimate aim of the Christian is to hear 

The Lord Jesus' words ‘Well done, good and faithful servant. You have 

been faithful over a little; I will set you over much. Enter into the joy 

of your master.’ (Matthew 25:23 ESV). The ultimate aim of the 

Christian is to reach “the goal of the prize of the upward call in Christ 

Jesus". It's to reach heaven; it is to be faithful until the end. It is to get 

the crown. The Christian life is not like a 100-meter dash but more like 

a marathon race.  

-- Years ago at KwasizaBantu where I worked at a Christian school the 

last event of an Athletic day was a 400-meter relay. The teams that were 

contesting in the race were among the others, the under 19's and a few 

teams in their twenties and thirties. I remember that there was a team 

that finished school a few years earlier and in the last 100 meters before 

the finishing line of that race, before the end of the race, they were 

about 10-15 meters in front. But then came the fastest u/19 Zulu kid 

behind them. I remember the anguish on his face, like yesterday, as he 

mustered all his energyes and strength to pass his older rival. With 

everything he had within meters of the finishing line he passed his older 



competitor and won the race. When I thought about it afterward the 

words "pressing towards the goal" got a whole new meaning for me. 

Christians, I thought, ought to be like that Zulu teenager. Giving their 

all, pressing into with all their might not to EARN the prize but to reach 

the finishing line with all their might. When we give our ALL for 

Christ, Christ gets the glory. But when we lag behind and fritter away 

at the back of the race, the world looks on and think we are just playing 

Christianity. Therefore let us press toward the goal for the prize of the 

upward call of Jesus Christ! 

-- to know God better in glory, "from where we await a Savior" (verse 

20) "the upward call in CHRIST JESUS!" (verse 13). Paul said earlier 

in the chapter "He counted all things loss for the surpassing knowledge 

of knowing Jesus Christ" verse 7,8. To know Jesus Christ more and in 

His glory must be the ultimate aim of wanting to go to heaven. Heaven 

wouldn't be heaven if Jesus Christ isn't there. As the apostle Peter said 

in 2 Peter 3:18 "to grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus 

Christ" is the ultimate aim of pressing into God. Just imagine you are 

in heaven with all the transparent gold and exquisite beauty and jewels 

but God is not there! Would that be heaven? No, it would be hell! The 

ultimate aim of the Christian is to explore and know and enjoy and 

glorify the surpassing worth of Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory. Paul 

said: "But our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await a Savior, 

the Lord Jesus Christ” (Philippians 3:20 ESV). We are not only 

pressing into heaven for heaven's sake, no, we are pressing into heaven 

because "from it we await a Savior, The Lord Jesus Christ."  

The upward call is a call into more of Jesus Christ! Are we waiting for 

Him? Is Christ we want in heaven? Is He our ultimate aim? Is He the 

end or a means to another end? We can't fool God. He knows. As Paul 

said in chapter 3:15 if we have another mindset God will reveal it to us! 

I close with a few questions: If you look at yourself in the mirror of 

Scripture:  

Can you identify with the marks of the ungodly?  

Is your mind set on earthly things? 

Is your belly your god?  

Are you boasting in your shame?  



If you do, your end will be eternal destruction and all I can say is: repent 

for the kingdom of God is near! 

But if you do believe, I challenge you to press toward the goal for the 

prize by having the dominating convictions Paul had.  

1) Know that Christ has made you his own.  

2) Know that your citizenship is in heaven.  

3) Know that God is able to subdue all things to Himself and  

4) Know that God WILL change your lowly body into a glorified body! 

Christian, do you press toward the goal for the prize by having the 

controlling mindset (behavioral patterns) Paul had?  

1) Are you forgetting the things that are past?  

2) Are you straining to what lies ahead?  

3) Are you Holding fast to what God has given you? 

4) Are you Fixing your eyes on godly examples? 

And does your ultimate aim for believing correspond with Paul's aim?  

Heaven's prize and knowing Christ more intimately?  

Is Christ your goal?  

Is He your ultimate prize?  

If not let us examine ourselves and press harder towards the goal for 

the prize of the upward call in Christ Jesus! 

 


